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Supreme Court Seems Set to Reverse a Sodomy Law

By LINDA GREENHOUSE

WASHINGTON, March 26 —Amajority of the Supreme Court appeared ready today to overturn
a Texas "homosexual conduct" law that criminalizes sexual practices between same-sex couples

that are lawful in the state when performed by a man and a woman.

Texas is one of four states to make such a distinction, and one of 13 with criminal sodomy laws still on
theirbooks. It appeared from the argument today, on behalfof two Houston men who were prosecuted
after the police foundthem having sex in a private apartment, that the courtwould follow a path of least
resistance and invoke the constitutional guarantee of equal protection to strike down the Texas law.

A decision along those lineswould sidestep the more fundamental question of the constitutional status
of gay rights. Butthe fact that such a moment had arrived ina court that only 17years ago dismissed as
"facetious" the notion that the constitutional right to privacy extended to the private sexual choices
made by gaymenand lesbians invested the courtroom with an air of drama that the lopsided and
unsuspenseful argument itself could not dispel.

It was a cultural as well as a constitutional moment, marked by the presence in the courtroom of many
gaymen andwomen from among thecoreof eliteWashington lawyers. The seats in the center of the
courtroom reserved for members of the Supreme Court bar were all claimed by 6:30 this moming for
the 11 o'clock argument.

Theargument proved to be a mismatch of advocates to a degree rarely seenat the court. Paul M. Smith,
a former Supreme Court law clerk and experienced practitioner there, who argued for the two men,
John G. Lawrence and Tyron Gamer, was assured and elegant in his presentation. Mr. Smith was
unperturbed even while sparring with Justice Antonin Scalia, a predictable adversary whosevote he had
no chance of winning and whose questions he was able at times to turn to his clients' advantage.

Charles A. Rosenthal Jr., the district attorney for Harris County, Tex., whose job was to defend the
Texas law, was making his first Supreme Court argument, and he made a first-timer's mistakes. He
appeared surprised by questions that more experienced lawyers wouldeasily have anticipated and
unable to recognize Ae helping hand that Justice Scalia regularly offered. The justices ended up talking
over Mr. Rosenthal, sparring with one another.

Of the 35 questions that the justices asked Mr. Smith during his 30-minuteargument — all except
Justices John Paul Stevens and Clarence Thomas asked him at least one question — 23 came from
Justice Scalia. The othersappeared contentto let the long colloquies between the two sharpen and
showcase the issues.

Forexample, oneof Mr. Smith's goals wasclearly to persuade the court thatwhile the concept of gay
rights as such did nothave deep historical roots, there was a libertarian spirit of personal privacy that
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didreach farbackto the country's beginnings. "So youreally have a tradition of respect for theprivacy
ofcouples intheir home, going back to the founding," Mr. Smith said. He noted that three-quarters of
the states had repealed their criminal sodomy laws for everyone, "based ona recogmtion that it's not
consistent with our basic American values about the relationship between the individual and the state."

"Well, it depends onwhat youmean by ourbasic American values," Justice Scalia said, clearly
unimpressed by the argument that a newly emerged consensus onany subject should receive
constitutional weight. "Suppose that allthe states had laws agamst flagpole sitting atone time" and
subsequently repealed them. Justice Scalia said. "Does that make flagpole sitting a fundamental right?"

This gave Mr. Smith anopening, and he took it. "No, your honor," hesaid, "but the court's decisions
don't look justathistory, they look atthe function that a particular claimed freedom plays inthe lives of
real people." Heoffered therights to contraception andabortion as examples.

"Idon't know what youmean bythefunction it plays in the lives of real people," Justice Scalia said.
"Any lawstops people from doing what they redly wantto do."

Mr. Smith replied, "The court hassaid that it'sgoing to use reasoned judgment to identify a reahn that
mvolves matters central and core to how a person defines their own lives."

Thecase, Lawrence v. Texas, No. 02-102, is an appeal from a ruling by the Texas Court of Appeals,
which upheld the law. Inbringing the appeal, the Lambda Legal Defense and Education Fund attacked
the lawbothon the basisof equal protection anddue process, describing sexual intimacy m the homeas
anaspect of the "liberty" that thedue process guarantee protects. The due process argument, themore
far-reaching, would require the court to disavow its 1986 precedent. Bowers v.Hardwick, which upheld
Georgia's sodomy law againsta due processchallenge.

Mr. Smith waited until near the end ofhis argumentto address the 1986precedentdirectly, prompted
by a question from Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg. He said the decision was based onfaulty "assumptions
that the court made in 1986 about the realities ofgay lives and gay relationships." The court may not
have know it then, he said, but "it has to be apparent to the court now that there are gay families, that
family relationships areestablished, thatthere arehundreds of thousands of people registered in the
2000 Census who have formed gay families."

Forthispopulation, the rightto privacy for sexual expression in theirownhomes "performs much the
same function that it does in the marital context," he said, describing his basic argimient as "that it
doesn't make sense to draw a line there and that you should protect it for everyone."

Mr. Rosenthal had a basic argument to presentas well. It was, he said, that "Texashas the right to set
moral standards and can set bright-line moral standards for its people." He asked the court "not to
disenfranchise 23 million Texans who ought to have the right to participate in questions having to do
with moral issues."

Justice Stephen G. Breyer pressed Mr. Rosenthal to explain further. He quoted the old nursery rhyme:
"I do not like thee. Dr. Fell/ The reason why, I cannot tell," and asked Mr. Rosenthal how the state's
position differed. Justice Breyer said at onepoint in fhistration: "Iwould like to hear your straight
answer to thosepoints," the unintended double-entendre provoking a rippleof laughter in the
courtroom.

Justice SandraDay O'Connor, whose vote is the leastpredictable and consequently of the most interest
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in the case, askedonly two questions, both to Mr. Smith. She seemedto be seeking assurance that the
court need not issue a broad ruUng in order to invalidate the Texas law.
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